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I n November, NASCAR wrapped up its 69th season of competition. 
It concluded with the crowning of three champions across its top-tier 
divisions; the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series, the XFINITY 

Series, and the Camping World Truck Series. 
 
The season started with the debut of a new entitlement sponsor for the 
Cup Series. Monster Energy replaced the outgoing Sprint, which first 
partnered with the industry as Nextel in 2004.

In January, the sanctioning body announced changes that would become 
the norm across all three series. 
 
No longer called “The Chase,” this was the first year all series would have 
the equivalent of a postseason called the NASCAR playoffs. The format 
remained the same; drivers who attempted to qualify for every regular 
season race would be eligible. They could earn a spot in the playoffs by 
either making it on points or a win and remaining within the top-30 in 
driver’s standings. 
 
NASCAR also announced the addition of stage racing; breaking up all 
series races into segments where bonus points would be awarded to 
drivers at predetermined laps. Stage winners would earn one playoff point 
that could be redeemed in the postseason if they were to qualify for it. 

The top-10 in driver’s standings at the end of the regular season would also 
earn playoff points, including a 15-point bonus for the driver who finished 
as the championship leader.

The season-opening Daytona 500 was the beginning of the new era. 
Monster Energy and the stages made their debut in the Cup Series, and 
Kurt Busch earned his first career victory in The Great American Race.

It was also the first time he ever won on a restrictor plate track, and it was 
the perfect way to rejuvenate his relationship with Ford, which he competed 
for in his early days with Roush Racing.

Ford and Stewart-Haas Racing joined 
forces before the year started. It was a busy 
offseason for SHR as they transitioned from 
Chevrolet and added Clint Bowyer to the driver 
lineup to replace co-owner, Tony Stewart. The 
organization also ran one full-time entry in the 
XFINITY Series with Cole Custer driving the 
No. 00 and competing for the championship as 
a rookie.

During NASCAR’s West Coast swing, the top 
two series had winners who broke droughts 
that lasted at least three and a half years. 
Justin Allgaier won his first XFINITY event at 
Phoenix Raceway since his victory at Circuit 
Gilles Villeneuve in 2012, and Ryan Newman 
won his first since the 2013 Brickyard 400 the 
very next day.

Newman’s victory was especially crucial for 
himself and Richard Childress Racing. The 
No. 31 driver all but clinched a berth for the 
playoffs, which he failed to make in 2016, and 

RCR returned to Victory Lane for the first time since Kevin Harvick won at 
the desert oval in November 2013. The organization won once more in the 
Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte Motor Speedway as Austin Dillon outlasted 
Jimmie Johnson and Kyle Busch in a fuel mileage run. It was the first time 
the No. 3 returned to the winner’s circle since Dale Earnhardt Sr. won at 
Talladega Superspeedway in October 2000.

One of the lingering debates that occurred early in the season was when, 
not if, Joe Gibbs Racing would earn its first Cup win. The organization was 
so dominant the year before — winning a third of the races and having two 
drivers in the Championship 4 at Homestead-Miami Speedway in both the 
XFINITY and Cup Series. The team was strong throughout this season, but 
it seemed they would always have something go wrong in the closing laps.

A memorable episode of JGR frustration this year was Kyle Busch and 
Joey Logano’s fight on pit road at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. The two 
were battling for fourth on the final lap of the Kobalt 400 when they made 
contact, which resulted in Busch spinning out and finishing 22nd.

When he parked on pit road, he climbed out of his No. 18 and marched 
to Logano’s car, where all hell broke loose. The two were pushing and 
shoving, and Logano’s crew pounced on Busch before track security and 
officials intervened. He walked away with a slightly bloody forehead.

JGR finally earned its first win with Denny Hamlin at New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway in July. Busch followed it up the next weekend with his first 
career victory at Pocono Raceway. The team had found its winning ways 
again, but at this point, the season belonged to Martin Truex Jr. and Kyle 
Larson. 

Truex and Larson seemed to be running first and second every week. 
Truex’s No. 78 was winning stages consistently and made it look easy. It 
would be a disappointment if he didn’t win the regular season title.

As Furniture Row Racing carried the flag in the Cup Series, JR Motorsports 
and Kyle Busch Motorsports led the way in the XFINITY and Truck Series, 
respectively.

By: Dominic Aragon 
John Haverlin 
David Swope

NASCAR wraps 
up season in 
Homestead

Black, Byron and Sadler

Photos: Jonny Olkowski
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Veteran drivers Elliott Sadler and Allgaier were among the XFINITY’s best 
and their 19-year-old JRM teammate was making a name for himself. 

William Byron, who ran with KBM in the 2016 Truck Series season, earned 
his first XFINITY win Iowa Speedway in June and then won again at 
Daytona one week later. The teenager showed that he’s the real deal and 
was again victorious in his first race at Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Christopher Bell was doing the same in the trucks. He won four of the 
16 regular season races and earned No. 5 at New Hampshire in the first 
postseason event.

The playoffs started in September for all three series. In Cup, Ricky 
Stenhouse Jr., who won at Talladega and Daytona, and Ryan Blaney, who 
won the first race at Pocono Raceway, made the postseason for the first 
time in their careers. Kasey Kahne also went to the playoffs for the first 
time since 2014 after winning at Indianapolis shortly after announcing he 
wouldn’t return to Hendrick Motorsports.

Logano and Dale Earnhardt Jr. failed to qualify for the playoffs. Logano, who 
was a championship driver at Homestead two of the last three seasons, 
had an encumbered win at Richmond Raceway and it seemed to throw his 
Team Penske No. 22 crew into a hex. In the 17 races between Richmond 
and the start of the playoffs, he had only four top-10 finishes.

Earnhardt, who announced that 2017 would be his final year of full-time 
Cup competition, was the lone Hendrick driver that missed the cut for the 
postseason. 

Bell made it to the Championship 4 for the second consecutive year and 
battled former champions Johnny Sauter and Matt Crafton as well as Brad 
Keselowski Racing’s Austin Cindric for the title. Bell was victorious with a 
runner-up finish behind Chase Briscoe.

Briscoe’s win was the last hurrah for Keselowski’s team. The truck 
organization announced it would close down after the finale earlier in the 
season. It was also Briscoe’s first career truck win.  

The final four of the XFINITY Series were Sadler, Allgaier, Byron, and 
RCR’s rookie, Daniel Hemric. Hemric was ahead of the JRM trio through 
the first stage at Homestead until battery issues snapped his title hopes 
on Lap 61. Byron ultimately passed Sadler in a tremendous late-race battle 
and claimed his first driver’s championship while Custer won his first career 
race in dominating fashion.

Sadler, who has never won a title, was flustered after the race. He 
and Ryan Preece, who was in JGR’s No. 18 trying to win the owner’s 
championship, exchanged words on pit road and were separated by 
NASCAR officials.

Preece finished fifth in the race and second in the owner’s title behind Team 
Penske’s No. 22, which was driven by Sam Hornish Jr. Sadler finished 
eighth and was runner-up in the standings. 

For the last race of 2017, the four going for the Monster Energy Cup 
championship were Truex, Kyle Busch, Keselowski, and Harvick. Truex 
entered the race as the favorite, and he started on the front row next to 
pole-sitter Denny Hamlin.

Hamlin, who was eliminated after the Round of 8, tweeted he could be the 
“most irrelevant winner in the history of sports” before the race. He wasn’t 
competing for the Cup trophy, he wasn’t retiring, and said he could simply 
“pick up the trophy and go home.”

He was also public enemy No. 1 in the eyes of many NASCAR fans. He 
made contact with Chase Elliott while he was leading at Martinsville 
Speedway with two laps to go and impeded the No. 24 driver from earning 
his first Cup win and advancing to the Championship 4.

The crowd at the famed Virginia short track showered him with boos after 
the race while Elliott riled fans up by waving his arms and encouraging 
them to cheer for him. It was as emotional as Elliott has ever been in his 
two-year career.

Earnhardt, Kenseth, and Danica Patrick all concluded their final season in 
the Cup Series at Homestead. Kenseth went out with a bang at Phoenix 
the week before with his 39th and final win. He and Earnhardt both ran 
throwback paint schemes that resembled the cars from their rookie season. 

Junior nation saluted its driver one last time at the Ford EcoBoost 400. 
He led the field on a pace lap before the green flag, and everyone in the 
grandstand stood to cheer and wave at the No. 88 as it passed by.  

For a large portion of the race, the Championship 4 drivers were running 
together in the top five. Larson led them a lot of the way with a race-high 
145 led laps and finished third. After four consecutive DNFs, the result was 
a respectable way for the Chip Ganassi Racing driver to end 2017.

Patrick’s last day as an SHR driver was not a memorable one. She suffered 
a tire failure midway through the event and posted a 37th-place finish. Her 
career as a racecar driver will end next year with the running of both the 
2018 Daytona 500 and Indianapolis 500.

Earnhardt made it to the checkered flag, but it was a mediocre day for him 
too. He finished 25th. Kenseth was the best-finishing retiree by coming 
home eighth.

Truex won the race and championship. He held off Busch for the final 

Busch & Keselowski

HMS Turn 1
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51 laps and earned the first title in Furniture 
Row’s history. Busch was the runner-up, 
Harvick finished fourth, and Keselowski 
seventh. 

With 70 to go, all contenders except Busch 
pitted. The No. 18 team gambled by staying on-
track for another 18 laps with the hope that the 
race would remain green to the end.

But Busch’s brother Kurt spun in Turn 4 and 
brought out the caution with 39 laps to go. The 
strategy wasn’t meant to be for the JGR driver, 
and everyone came in for one last pit stop. 
However, in his post-race press conference, 
he stood by the decision to stay out because 
the two other championship races ended with 
long, green flag runs.

For Truex, the championship meant more than 
just his name in the record books. Team owner 
Barney Visser suffered a heart attack a week 
before the finale and was instructed by doctors 
to not go to the race. And Truex’s girlfriend 
Sherry Pollex has endured a three-year battle 
with ovarian cancer and continues to undergo 
treatment. Tears ran down his face as he was 
interviewed on the championship stage.

The 2017 season was undoubtedly the year 
of firsts. The stages, the Cup Series sponsor 
and the championship driver-team combination 
were all new to the sport, and it will carry on 
to 2018. 

NASCAR has transcended its image, and it 
hopes to carry its refreshed aura into the New 
Year. The countdown has begun for “drivers start 
your engines” for the 2018 Daytona 500.

 
SOURCES 
NASCAR 
Racing-Reference.info 
 
IMAGES 
Jonny Olkowski

Christopher BellChampionship 4

William Byron

Junior’s Last RaceThe Other Three
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All the comfort without the work.

2301 Candelaria Road NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505.884.2900 www.4riversequipment.com

The holiday spirit is in full swing this time of year, 
and the Christmas bug has been found at 4 Riv-

ers Equipment in Northeast Albuquerque. 
 
Within the store you’ll find the makeshift Christmas 
tree made from Christmas lights adorned with John 
Deere memorabilia and nostalgia. You could call it a 
John Deere Christmas. 
 
“It’s a ‘John Deere Wonderland,’” one employee 
called it.  
 
The store is taking part of a competition among John 
Deere Equipment locations across four states for the 
best holiday themed display within the storefront.

The competition is among 15 stores within the company, spanning 
as far north as Wyoming and as far south as El Paso.

Among what’s up for viewing is a model of John Deere’s house, 
something employees say gets a lot of attention among customers.  
 
The display took about three days to come together and a few em-
ployees had their hand in setting it up. 
 
Within the display are die-cast models, children toys and collector’s 
items—great ideas for stocking stuffers.  
 
The store is also incentivizing customers with credits. If a customer 
makes a purchase of $75 or more, they will receive a $20 mer-
chandise credit for the storefront merchandise. There is no limit to 
how many coupon cards customers can earn.  

The display will be up through the rest of the year. 
 
“People should come on down, see what we have on hand and suggestions on what 
they would like to see,” said Tony Torrez, the Parts Manager at the store. 

The store is located at 2301 Candelaria Rd NE.

“it’s a ‘John deere Wonderland,’” 
one employee called it.
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Moriarty

MXMX
W ith the number of local racetracks slowly declining across 

America,there is one local group that continues to expand.  
 

Moriarty Motocross was recently taken over by Che and Deanna Mallery 
with the help of Bobby J’s Yamaha, R&S Powersports and financed by 
the community, Che and Deanna re-built the motocross track from the 
ground up in just over one year.  
 
Deanna credits Che’s passion for the sport and wanting to see future 
generations have a place to ride for years, to the undeniable success 
they have had in the past year.  
 
But the buck doesn’t stop there; in just a few weeks they will be cutting 
the ribbon on Moriarty Arenacross. In that same small time frame 
this small community, Che, Deanna, the riders and a small handful 
of sponsors has rebuilt and fully constructed and financed alone, not 
one, but two fully functional moto tracks in one facility.   
 
Moriarty MX is the same place that now pro 
superstar Jason Anderson No. 21 
grew up riding, Jason now rides 
for Rockstar Energy in the Monster 
Energy Supercross and Lucas Oil Pro 
Motocross series; however he 
isn’t the only one from the East 
Mountains doing big things.  
 
Moriarty MX is also home to 
several other up-and-coming 
pros such as Kameron Barboa 
No. 57 who thinks that “Ever since 
Deanna and Che took over Moriarty 
MX, the track has really come around. 
They have done a great job developing 
the dirt and the layout into an elite track.  
 
“The pits have also started filling up, and they have 
made more of a moto-family vibe around the track, and now 
New Mexico has a good track in the Albuquerque area for riders to look 
forward to coming to on weekends.  

“For me I always look forward to having a chance to come out and battle 
for the pro class money purse.. I’m also looking forward to get to spin 
some laps on their brand new arenacross track in the near future!” 
 
Johnny Garcia No. 522, Alex Chavez No. 24 and Casey Brennan No. 
383 are also pro riders combined they run Monster Energy Cup, Kicker 
Arenacross, West Coast Supercross, and Outdoor Nationals but the one 
thing they all have in common is their love for the sport and Moriarty MX.  
 
When asked about Moriarty MX, rider Ellen Shroyer No. 807 said “This 
is the best it’s been and that Che is doing a killer job.”  
 
Ellen and her brother John No. 908 started riding there in the early 
2000’s. Along with the track rebuild, they also have a full service 
concession stand called The Twisted Throttle Café, serving everything 
from burritos to burgers ran by John and Yvonne. They’re also EMT’s 

and help out on track as well.  
 
Moto parents and volunteers work flag stands, 

scoring in the tower, and the gate 
entrance. Moto riders volunteer their 
time and resources just to have a facility 

to ride, weather its watering the track 
all hours of the night, flagging at 
other events, or just helping out 
wherever and whenever they are 

needed they don’t hesitate to make 
their own experience the best they 
can.  
 

“It’s a great track for people of all ages 
and skill level,” said pro-rider Brennan. 
“It’s fun, safe, and always has changes 
being made to make it the best track it 

possibly can be.”  
 

Overall, the turn around that Moriarty MX has made 
in such a short amount of time shows that if you have a passion 

and the ability to share that passion with others you are unstoppable, 
this is a family, this is a community, this is Moriarty Motocross. 

Story & Photos By Trisha Tilbury
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A little girl from Beloit, Wisconsin watched her dad’s racing career with 
wide eyes and high hopes. But even a child’s imagination couldn’t 
have possibly foreseen the mark she would leave in the world of 

sports.

Danica Sue Patrick had only been alive for a decade when she got behind 
the wheel of a go-kart, which would start a career that would eventually take 
her into IndyCar and later NASCAR. 

In May 2005 Patrick lead 19 laps and finished fourth in her first Indianapolis 
500. Three years later, in April 2008, she took home the Indy Japan 300 
trophy, which made her the first female winner in IndyCar history. 

The IndyCar Series was the focus of her career early on but she began 
testing the waters with stock cars in 2010.

In 2013, she became the first female NASCAR driver to win a Monster 
Energy NASCAR Cup Series pole. She started on the front row for the 
Daytona 500, and her eight-place finish became the highest finish for a 
female driver in The Great American Race.

But even though there have been a lot of positives in her career, it didn’t 
exactly come as a surprise when the driver of the No. 10 Ford made her big 
announcement at this year’s Homestead Miami Speedway Championship 
weekend. 

On Nov. 17, an emotional Patrick announced that 2017 would be her last 
season as a full-time driver. As for now, she is only planning on racing in the 
Daytona 500 and Indianapolis 500 for the 2018 season. 

“I don’t feel like I was necessarily pushed into this. I feel like I should be 
doing this. I feel like this is where my life should be headed,” she said. 

It is no secret that Patrick was struggling to get sponsorship, which means 
everything in the sport. During the Federated Auto Parts 400 at Richmond 
Raceway, Patrick was one of the drivers with a special paint scheme. The 
sponsor was Warrior by Danica Patrick, her own clothing line. 

But without a new sponsorship offer, the 2018 season wasn’t very clear for 
her. Patrick decided she would leave on her own terms. She admitted she 

was no longer having fun. 

“Sometimes we just get kind of nudged there. Sometimes it’s big nudges 
and sometimes it’s little. But I definitely was faced with situations at the 
beginning of the year that I had never faced before,” she said. “I had never 
had sponsor issues. But it made me think about things. So I’m excited 
about the next phase, trust me.” 

The Homestead Miami weekend was a tough one for her. Not only did she 
make her big announcement, but she also ended the race early after a 
blown tired caused a crash. This was the 11th time in the 2017 season that 
she failed to finish a race.   

The driver saw most of her success during her IndyCar Series time from 
2005 to 2011. She recorded one win, seven podium finishes and three 
poles in a total of 115 races. Her Monster Energy Cup Series resume is yet 
to see a win or top-five result, but she has earned seven top-10 finishes 
and a pole. 

Patrick’s career might not have been one with the most dazzling resume, 
but she broke barriers in a world that is not always known for its diversity. 

In 2006, Hall of Famer Richard Petty was quoted in an Associated Press 
article expressing his feelings about women in the sport. 

“I just don’t think it’s a sport for women and so far it’s proved out. It’s really 
not. It’s good for them to come in. It gives us a lot of publicity, it gives them 
publicity,” the statement read.

For many, when someone known as “The King” says something like this, 
it would be hard not to take it to heart. However, Patrick responded during 
the Daytona 500 Media Day in a calm manner.

“There have been plenty of people over the years that have had opinions 
about me and there will be plenty in the future I’m sure,” Patrick said during 
her TV interview. “What I focus on is how I feel, how my team is feeling, a 
little kid when they run up to you and want a hug and tells you that they 
want to grow up to be like you. I mean, that’s pretty good stuff to think 
about, so I focus on the positive.” 

Despite negative comments from many, Patrick has also received a lot of 
support throughout her career.

In 2012 she received the XFINITY Series Most Popular Driver honor after 
she finished 10th in points during her inaugural full-time season. Her 
younger fans have also shown their admiration several times, as she has 
shown up in the ballot for the Nickelodeon Kids’ Choice Awards a few 
times as a nominee and a winner. Her most recent win as Favorite Female 
Athlete happened in 2013. 

After the announcement of her retirement, fans expressed their sadness 
but also showered her with positive messages on Twitter. Other drivers also 
joined to send their best wishes.

“@DanicaPatrick has paved the way for many future racers,” read a tweet 
from Michael McDowell, driver of the No. 95. “Her impact on Motorsports 
will have a long legacy. I have been racing her since I was 10 years old and 
she has always been a fierce competitor.”

Danica   
  Patrick

By Isabel Gonzalez @cisabelg

Photos Provided by, Matt Courson & Getty Images
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I n January, NASCAR implemented the new, stage-based race format 
that has been used across all three of its national touring series. The 
system was designed to keep drivers and teams racing aggressively 

throughout the events as the top-10 finishers of the first two stages were 
awarded points toward the championship.
 
Stage and race winners earned playoff points, which were essentially 
banked for the 10-race playoff that started after the regular 
season. This proved to be a logical and well-thought-
out addition as it provided each series’ most 
dominant drivers a cushion in case of bad 
luck during the playoffs.
 
Now that the 2017 campaign is over, 
the NASCAR community has been 
able to reflect on the impact of 
stage racing. Not all drivers were 
on board with the concept when 
it was first introduced. Ryan 
Blaney, the youthful, popular 
driver of Team Penske and Wood 
Brothers Racing, admitted he was 
hesitant.
 
“Honestly, I was kind of skeptical about 
it at first,” Blaney told The Racing Experts. 
“Before the year started, I didn’t think too highly 
of it. … I thought, ‘Oh, they’re just timing cautions,’ but 
I don’t think I really (understood) it at first.”
 
NBC Sports broadcaster Kyle Petty wasn’t sure of how the stages would 
play out when the year started either. Petty refers to himself as a “tradition-
alist,” meaning he enjoys watching the races flow naturally without interrup-
tion. But as long as the results aren’t affected, he’s in favor of it.
 
“It’s changed the way the teams race, it’s changed the strategy of the race, 
but I don’t think it has changed the outcome of the race,” the former driver 
explained. “As long as you don’t change the outcome of the race by doing 
things like that, then I’m good with it.
 
“If you watched the way this season was, if it’s not broke, don’t fix it.”
 
Both Blaney, the sport’s youngblood, and Petty, the old-school racer, now 
prefer the format. Fans have also told Blaney they enjoy the stages too.
 
“Really, all the feedback I’ve heard from fans is positive, so that’s good,” he 
said. “Until we actually got going, I know a number of us didn’t know what 
to think of it. But as you run it, you can benefit a lot from it and for being 
great the whole race. That’s hard to do, so that’s why the benefit and plus 
side is good.”
 
Crew chiefs had to adapt to the stages as well. Jason Ratcliffe, the veteran 
crew chief for Joe Gibbs Racing, thinks it’s better when cautions are unpre-
dictable and feels the distances of the stages need to be adjusted in the 
premier series.
 
“For me, it took me a little while to get accustomed to knowing when we’re 
going to get two cautions throughout the race,” he said. “I kind of like it 
when you don’t know they’re coming. … From a crew chief’s standpoint, it’s 
a little more exciting.
 
“(NASCAR) needs to look at the distance on fuel and what guys can run 
on a full tank. Maybe spread those stages out to kind of mix it up—just 

for Cup. I don’t think the other races (in lower series) are long enough to 
matter.”
 
Jeff Meendering, Cole Custer’s crew chief in the XFINITY Series, has a 
more positive outlook on stage racing, although he feels he could have 
strategized differently earlier in the year. Custer missed the cutoff for the 
Championship 4 by four points. He thinks crew chiefs will be better pre-

pared when the 2018 season starts.
 

“I probably didn’t play the stage game well 
enough over the course of the season,” 

he said after Custer’s first victory at 
Homestead-Miami Speedway. “I feel 

like I’ve definitely learned from 
that. Going into next year, we’ll 
race different. … set ourselves 
up better for the end of the 
year. I enjoy that type of rac-
ing.”
 
Custer and Stewart-Haas 

Racing co-owner Tony Stew-
art both said the stages create 

“chaos.” Stewart believes the stages 
have been good for the three series 

because it forces teams to call differ-
ent strategies to gain points throughout the 

events.
 

Roger Penske, the long-time and successful owner in auto racing’s most 
prestigious series, thinks pit stops that occur during the stage cautions are 
important. More cautions mean more pit stops, and therefore more oppor-
tunities for pit crews to make an error. He also stressed the importance of 
fans to comprehend all the complicated factors that go into the competition.
 
“Obviously, the pit stops are important to be able to execute. I’d say NAS-
CAR hit a homerun,” the Captain said. “It’s one of those things we have to 
do to communicate it to the general public and say, ‘Here’s what’s going on.’ 
For the teams, it’s put a lot more pressure on them.”
 
Throughout the postseason, stage points have been a difference maker. 
It’s helped drivers in all three playoffs advance further in the rounds, even 
when they have a few mediocre weekends at the track.
 
Kyle Busch, who entered the Cup Series postseason as the No. 3 seed 
with 29 playoff points, had finishes of 29th, 27th and 10th in the Round 
of 12. Had this happened to the No. 18 driver in any of the three previous 
seasons, those lackluster results might have prevented him from advancing 
to the next round.
 
“I wouldn’t have thought a 29th, a 27th, and a 10th would have made it 
through,” Busch told NBC Sports after the cutoff race at Kansas Speedway. 
“It’s just what the format is, it’s the same for everybody. You just have to be 
the best of what’s going on with your situation.”
 
He advanced to the Championship 4 race at Homestead along with Martin 
Truex, Jr., who was the Cup Series’ regular season champion with 53 play-
off points entering the opening Round of 16.
 
Stage points were a savior for XFINITY driver Daniel Hemric, too. The 
Richard Childress Racing rookie advanced to the Championship 4 after 
Phoenix because he earned 15 stage points there and passed Custer, 
Brennan Poole, and Matt Tifft for fourth in the playoff standings.

Stage racing mostly well-received by 
NASCAR community after first year, 
By John Haverlin but there’s room for improvement

Photo provided by: Jeremy Thompson, Jonny Olkowski, Isabel Gonzalez/The Racing Experts
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Patrick has also made a life outside of racing and has achieved many goals 
that don’t have anything to do with cars. She not only has her own clothing 
line, she also has her own Napa Valley vineyard for her wine, Somnium, a 
Cabernet Sauvignon named after the Latin word meaning “dream.”

But of course, racing has been a huge part of Patrick’s life, so it was a valid 
question when a reporter asked her how she wanted the racing world to 
remember her after she fully retired. 

“What I’ve always wanted is to just be remembered as a great driver,” she 
said. Then remembered as a girl. I don’t care if you remember me as a girl, 
of course I am, it’s pretty obvious. But to be remembered as a great driver, 
that’s it.”

SOURCES 
Associated Press 
Racing-Reference.info
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1329 Eubank NE 
505.293.821
driversdenabq.com

Driver’s Den has your Albuquerque car
audio needs covered. We offer a wide 
selection of Car Stereos from JVC and
Alpine. JL Audio Amplifiers and Speakers,
Mosconi Amps plus more brands. All your
automobile audio is ready for you to rock!
We offer professional installation. 

Drivers Den – Professional Car
Audio Albuquerque
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CREDIT CARDS
NOW ACCEPTED

Like most local New Mexican drivers, Travis Old-
field began his racing career in Quarter Midgets 
at the age of 6. Coming from a family extremely 

involved in racing, Travis knew he was destined to turn 
some laps. In fact, Travis is a third generation racer 
from both sides of his family! Racing tends to create 
unbreakable bonds between families and friends. It 
has a way of bringing people together and creating racers from generation to generation.

Travis’ grandfather, Herb Oldfield, raced street stocks and late models from 1968 until 1981. His son, 
Duanne Oldfield began racing in 1983. He spent a great amount of his life behind the wheel of a modi-
fied, a mod stock, a street stock, and a mini sprint.

On the other side of Travis’ family, His grandpa JC Harris, drove for a short time and was also a track 
promoter at Speedway Park. Travis’s Uncle Tracy Harris raced stock cars, late models and modifieds. 
Wanting to be like the rest of his dirt track loving family, Travis began his dirt track career in mini sprints. 
The transition from asphalt to dirt was a challenge for him. “I loved it! The difference between the two 
tracks was night and day but It did not take me long to get used to sliding around on the dirt. It was very 
different from asphalt but I really enjoyed the learning process” said Oldfield.

After racing a mini sprint for a couple seasons, Travis was presented with the opportunity to race a 305 
Sprint Car for SEH Motorsports. Travis’ rookie season was filled with excitement, emotion, and a ton of 
learning. “The sprint car has been the most challenging for me but it has also been the most fun” says 
Oldfield. The 11w Sprint car ended the season with 3 top 10 finishes and 1 top 5. He was also awarded 
NMMRA 2017 Rookie of the Year.

Travis has plans to continue racing in the 2018 season. He hopes to travel around the state and gain 
more experience. This next season is going to be all about improvement and consistency for Travis and 
his racing team.

From Generation 
to Generation

By: Brooklyn Green
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324 INDUSTRIAL AVE. NE
505-244-1149
MILDTOWILDINC.COM

MILDTOWILDINC@GMAIL.COM

General Fabrication• Repair & 
Service•Trailer Parts & Service

Aftermarket Parts•A/C• Electrical
Suspension•Upgrades•Modifications

Custom Exhaust Work
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828 Arno St NE • Albuquerque
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& Auto Repair
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specializing in under car care

Spec Miata Specialist
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NEWS 
& Current Events 

VIC IN THE NEWS 
ALBUQUERQUE CITY COUNCIL 

On Nov 20th, Councilor Jones and 
the Albuquerque City Council pre-
sented the VIC with a Proclamation 
for our work.  
 
 

BERNALILLO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS  
On November 28th, the Berna-
lillo County Board of Commis-
sioners acknowledged the VIC 
for "the inspiring work they do 
on behalf of homeless Veterans 
and in pursuit of ending Veteran 
homelessness in New Mexico."  

 
ALBUQUERQUE STAND DOWN  

The Annual Albuquerque Stand Down was held on October 
26th and 27th. This event provides resources and comfort 

items with a focus on home-
less Veterans in Albuquerque. 
During our 2017 Stand Down, 
we served a total of 439 home-
less individuals: 207 were Vet-
erans. Multiple Stand Down 
events occur around the State.  

 

APARTMENT ASSOCIATION CHARITY GALA 

The Apartment Association of 
New Mexico hosted its Annual 
Charity Gala on November 17th. 
This year they chose the VIC. 
We thank the AANM and its 
members for their contributions 
in  helping end Veteran Home-
lessness. 

GIVING TUESDAY NM 

#GivingTuesdayNM is part of the global day of giving known 
as #GivingTuesday.  Held on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving, 

it is a state wide coordinated initiative that promotes  volun-
teerism  and  philanthropy.  This year, it was held on Novem-
ber 28th and thank you to everyone who shared our social me-
dia posts and donated to the VIC.  

 

HOUSING ASSISTANCE  
In October and November our  Transitional Housing and 
Supportive Housing programs assisted 169 Veterans and fami-
lies.  
Due to the generosity of the community, we were able to pro-
vide 6  community Veterans and Veteran Families moving into 
a new home with household items and furniture!  Thank you 
for the support! 
In addition, we provided food assistance to 704 Veterans 
through our food pantry program. Thank you for your support. 

 
DONATION DRIVES 

Did you know on average, we are able to as-
sist 8 VIC program Veterans and their fami-
lies move into a new house each month?  
We provide  furniture and household items to 
turn their new house into a home.  The fol-
lowing is a list of items we could use for the 
next home:  
 Manual Can Openers   Bedding (T/F/Q) 
 Dish Soap 

 Don’t forget all donations are tax deductible. 
 

 HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE  

We’re hosting a Holiday Food Drive and  
collecting non-perishable food for Christmas 

for Veterans and Families in our community. We’re accepting 
donations at our VIC Central office. If you have any questions, 
please call Wendy at 505-265-0512.  

VIC HOLIDAY SCHEDULE  
The VIC will be closed in observation of Christmas and 
New Year’s Day: December 25, and January 01.  
 
HOW CAN YOU BE PART OF ENDING VETERAN 
HOMELESSNESS? DONATE DIRECTLY TO THE VIC:  

 
 
 

 

13032 Central Ave SE, Albuquerque, NM 87123 
505-265-0512 

www.nmvic.org   

“Serving Those Who Served” 
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fan       
 zONE

Send us you photos, event info and stories.
Become part of the NM Motorsports Report - 

email to FanZone@nmmotorsportsreport.com

Cars & Coffee @ The Owl

Our Leader - Slug Bug Champion

Brooklyn and The King Dale’s Last Ride, Bristol

NASCAR Hall of Fame

Bristol, Tennessee

Dale’s Last Ride, Bristol Cars & Coffee @ The Owl 2
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’
would like you to remember:

While it may be true that

it is also really nice to have a 
skillfully designed,

carefully produced and 
lovingly personalized 

Akasa’s trophy as
a memento that will 

not  celebrate your  ONLY
heroic victory

but ALSO remind you to...
remain humble.

#remainhumble #ornot

WELL 
DONE!

3917 4TH STREET NW
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87107

(505) 881-2504
AKASA@AKASASTROPHY.COM
ALLABOUTTROPHIESNM.COM

“Winning isn't verything”

WE’VE

Trophies, Plaques,
Engraving and More!

’

3917 4TH ST. NW
ABQ, NM 87107

MOVED!

Akasa_TrophyGirl_7625x4937Ad_vF

Thursday, December 07, 2017 5:01:22 PM

Maverick auto & Fabrication
3612 HigH St • Albuquerque

505.974.9541

Taking pracTical 
To new heighTs

Will eppS, OWner - JASOn bryAnt, MAnAger

SpeciAlizing in FOur WHeel Drive
AnD cuStOM FAbricAtiOn

www.MavericknM.coM
Facebook.coM/MavericknM
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IF YOU ARE INTO IT,
WE ARE INTO IT!

The New Mexico Motorsports Report (NMMR) on 
ESPN Radio 101.7 FM, The TEAM, is hosted by David 
Swope every Saturday morning from 8am to 9am. 

The NMMR radio show focuses on motorsports and 
related automobile activities around the state and 

on the national scene each and every week. You are 
invited to get involved by calling 994-1017 during 

the show, e-mailing dswope@1017TheTEAM.com, 
following us on twitter @NMMReport and liking us 

on Facebook. Join in the fun with your comments on 
the topics and questions for the guests. This is New 
Mexico’s only show devoted to motorsport related 
activities with a full hour devoted to our passion. 
Podcasts of shows are available on demand at 

1017TheTEAM.com. Check out our new website at 
NMMotorsportsreport.com.

Whether it has 2 Wheels or 4, asphalt or Dirt 
track racing, off-roaD or park anD shine. 

We coVer it all

eVery saturDay 8am-9am
exclusiVely on 101.7 fm
WWW.1017theteam.com

lease change the title line from “we love what we do...” to “If you are into it, we are into it!”
Also the line under it should read “Whether it has 2 wheels or 4, Asphalt or Dirt Track Racing, Off-Road or Park & Shine.” That is my open for the show, 
every week.
Don’t laugh but I am not a fan of yellow so I don’t like the yellow behind the logo. Red, orange or even grey is good with me.



505.269.6014
southwestwindows.com

4730 Pan american fwy. ne 
abq, nm 87109

0% interest 
29 months

with approved credit

* restrictions apply 
call for detailsinstallation

On all our 
windows 
and doors

free 
in home 

consultation

call
todaydoors

windows
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By Jim Costa – owner Yearwood Performance Center

We all think there isn’t much to do during the winter and we couldn’t be more wrong. Cars 
almost require more attention when they aren’t being used as they do when we use 
them all the time. The last thing anyone wants is to damage their car when they aren’t 

even using it. I have included a short list of things we should consider before putting away our hot 
rods for the winter. 

1. drain the fuel system. There are a lot of additives being used in today’s fuel. The ethanol 
and exotic additives in race fuels can be corrosive to our fuel systems. Although we offer fuel lines 
that have special coatings to help prevent the deterioration of the rubber, it still won’t hurt to drain 
your fuel system. 

2. lift the car off the ground. If the car is going to sit for any length of time the tires can 
develop a flat spot. The soft rubber will conform to the contact patch on the ground, basically 
making it not round. Most times this flat spot can be reversed with driving, but no reason to lose a 
filling due to the vibrations. Also, some tires will lose air pressure while sitting and you don’t want 
to leave a flat tire with all the weight of the vehicle on it, this could ruin the sidewall. 

3. don’t let things freeze. Some of us only run water, because anti-freeze isn’t a good 
coolant. If your ride is stored somewhere it can freeze, keep it warm or add an anti-freeze to 
your system. Then drain it after the winter is over. Remember, it can still get below freezing in our 
trailers too. 

4. unpack your chute. This may not apply to everyone, but those that have a parachute need 
to do this. The springs that push the chute out when deployed will get a metal memory over time. 
If you leave it packed all the time it may not deploy when you really need it. This practice should 
actually be done monthly. 

5. Check expiration dates. This one is more race car too. But we all have safety equipment 
that has dates that require replacement or recertification. So be sure to look at your harnesses, 
driving suits (3.2A-15 and -20 only), transmission shields, fire bottles, window nets (sub 7.50 
seconds), and chassis certification. 

6. lube your cylinders. It doesn’t hurt to give your cylinders a little love either. Spray each 
one with a lubricant like WD40 or transmission fluid and then rotate the engine. This will provide a 
slick barrier in the cylinder walls preventing the rings from sticking. 

7. Send your equipment off for maintenance. This would be a good time to send your 
parts out to get updated and or refreshed. Let us know if we can help get your parts sent out to 
the manufacturer. Dealers can sometimes expedite this for you. 

8. Get a new set of tires. Over time tires dry out. A lot of people think their tires are still good 
because they still have tread left. This isn’t always true. A tire will only last a couple of years after 
the hide has been taken off. The oils start to permeate from the inside. In order for a tire to “hook 
up” it needs to have the oils in the tire, if it has dried out, it will spin more. 

9. Freshen your engine and transmission. This one might be extreme for most but this is 
the time to get things ready for the next racing season. A lot of shops are slower in the winter time, 
good time to get some new bearings and rings stuffed in there. Also might check on your clutch 
or torque converter. They are only good for a certain amount of time and use. Replace or refresh 
your components to ensure a good next season.  

10. Keep that paint protected. We want our show quality paint jobs to stay show quality. 
Consider the elements that your car has to endure. I personally use a car capsule for mine, it 
protects it from all the dust we have in the air. I’m amazed at the amount of dirt that is on my car 
bubble.  

These are just a handful of the things one should consider. As always, we are here to help. If you 
have any questions or concerns, or simply want help deciding on your winter upgrades, come by 
and see us. Spring will be here sooner than we all realize. Preparation is a key to success, let’s be 
ready for a successful next season. See you at the Supernationals Car Show, its right around the 
corner. 

“TRICKS of the TRADE”
getting ready for

Old Man Winter
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“TRICKS of the TRADE”
getting ready for

The 2017 season @ ABQ Dragway

T he 2017 season at ABQ Dragway had many 
exciting weekends and tons of competition. 
McKinney Motor Company Super Pro, Double 

Barrel Photography Pro, Pizza Castle Sportsman and 
Torco Race Fuels Jr. Dragster had new competitors 
and crafty veterans competing from April till 
November. 

The McKinney Motor Company Super Pro division 
was won by Angelo Sanchez with 6824 points with 
42 different drivers competing. Ned Parsons was 
1137 back in second. Tony Lukesh, finished the 
season 1224 points back in third. Lloyd Salveson won 
the 2017 King of the Track. This was Sanchez’s fourth 
consecutive Super Pro Championship.

The Double Barrel Photography Pro division was 
won by Kevin Dailey with 6174 points with 90 different 
drivers competing. 2016 Champion Max Tafoya 
was 1762 points back in second, Ron Rios (2016 
Sportsman Champion) finished the season 1962 
points back in third. Only 200 points separated second 
and third. Tafoya had won the Pro Championship 
three of the last five years – 2013, 2015 & 2016.

The Pizza Castle Sportsman division was won by 
Rick Sedillo with 4725 points with 86 different drivers 
competing. Paco Maldonado was 276 points back 
and Rick C de Baca finished 526 points back in third 
at 4199. Maldonado was the 2017 King of the Track.

The Torco Race Fuels Jr. Dragsters was won by 
Tomas Martinez with 5399 points with 21 different 
drivers competing. Allena Braden was 1237 points 
back and 2016 Champion Justin Van Ostrand finished 
the season 1287 points back in third. Only 50 points 
separated Braden and Ostrand. Patrick Miller was 
the 2017 King of the Track.

Congratulations to all the drivers, families and teams 
that competed in the 2017 season. We look forward 
to seeing you at the track in 2018!
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Whether you are racing on the track or driving to pick the kids up, 

NAPA AutoParts has the Know How to keep you running!

napaonline.com


